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TO WATCH GAMES

With the End of the Contests

Today the Curtain Falls .

On Season of 1915

By Fred S. Ferguson.

(United PreBB Staff Correspondent.)
'Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 20. Ideal

football weather, a tremendous crowd

and exceptionally keen interest were
assured for today's gridiron battle be-

tween Yale and Harvard.
Clear, crisp air and a cloudless sky,

with not a breath of wind provided per- -

foctpjaying, conditions. The field was
dry ana last ana in taintless condition.

At a surprisingly early hour the foot-
ball fans began rolling into Cambrdige.
They gave evidence that predictions of
a 00,00!) attendance would be made
arood.

Yale's recent heroic "come bnck"
served to add unusual interest in to-

day's meeting. In spite of the fact
that the blue had been bumbled four
times in her preliminary games, her
supporters were sufficiently conridont
to cover quantities or. Harvard money
at 10 to 8. '

Emissaries from the camps of both
teams declared that every mun who will
enter the fray is In satisfactory shape,

All Over But Harvard and Yale.
New York, Nov. 20. Although the

bigger football teams in the east, with
the exception of Harvard and Yale,
were resting today for Thanksgiving
day enmes, the smaller fry was busy
VU'UUIll lift UIU lUb UX U1U JDl'J
lllB. '

More than usual intorest is centered
on the Dartmouth-Syracuse- , South Car
olina Georgetown, Trinity Wesleynn
contests, and those in which the army
and navy compete. Today's results
will give, some indication of the final
alignment for the present Beason,

Cornell and Pennsylvania will close
tne season with games Thanksgiving
day. Princeton has already laid away
its football suits.

Season Full of Upsets.
Chicago, Nov. 20. Football dopesters

cast wary eyes at the Illinois-Chicag-

and Minnesota-Wisconsi- games today,
and although the lllini and Gophers
are doped to win on form, thev refused
to make predictions. The present season
has been full of so many upsets that
experts neelino to taKe chances.

On straight form, however, the pres
ent tie between Minnesota and Illinois
for the "big nine" championship is
sine to continue, ror ootn teams are nj
iired their games today. But if bot'
Chicago and Wisconsin win, the situa-
tion will be a mile up in the air. A
victory for the Maroons and Gophers
would give the latter tho. best claims to
the title because of their record for the
season.

Today b contests will draw the cur
tain over the football rnce in the mid
dle west.

BIRTHDAY CLUB

A number of the ladies of Htnyton
met recently and organized a "Birth
day club," the novel feature of which
is that it can consist of but vi mem
bcrs, one for each month of the year.

Mrs. Hose rollis was elected presi
dent, Mrs. C. H. Brower, secretary-treasurer-

and the first birthday mee.t
ing will be tomorrow with Mrs. G. .

Brown at her home on Ida street.
f The membors so far are: Mcsdames

throve, Wilbur, Alexander, Mntthieu,
Peery, Thomns, Smith, Follis, Brewer,
and Brown. Htayton Mail.

HAVE YOU A LinLE

Have you a little fairy in your home
Thin tima. wa do nnfc moan fnirv soan.
but real, happy little boys
and girls who would brighten any Dome

with tneir spontaneity, ana wnowouia
reflect the wholesome, affectionate at-
mosphere of your home.

It ia really a matter of selection, if
you have a good home and desire to
s'mare .it with a less fortunate little
boy or eirl. And yet when yon come
to soloct, it is a ditticult mattes ror
there are Ira. and Mike, and Ambrose,
and ever so many otner Doya.

Ira ib a dear, lie is nas
soft eves, and is very lovable.

Mike ia our baby. Ho is little and
has been sick because he was not propj
erly nourished before he was commit-
ted to the institution. When he was
beginning to got better his nurse tried
to arouse his interst by talking to him
about Christmas.

"Santa Gnus never comes to me, I
he informed her with pathetic decision.

"But if he. should come this time,"
she coaxed, "what would you like "

"Peanuts, ' was his Bimpie request.
They're long," he added wistfully.
Ambrose is n fine looking lad and

doos remarkably well in his school
work. He promises to be well worth
white.

There are girls too thirty of them.
Claudia is eight, but small for her age.
Somehow she reminds one of the timid
things of the woods. She is quick in

and there is something fascinating and
elusively artistic in her healthy pallor
and her straight, brown hair.

However, this is but a small fraction
of the childron we have, who appeal,
each in his or ber own invididual way,
If you would step into the dining room
and meet with the affectionate greet
ing of one they consider a inond, or
1ause in the doorway of their dormi-
tories at bedtime, you would feel for
yourself eacli separate appeal, ana wish
it possible to take, several and give
them the comfortable home end cloth-
ing, the good schooling, and the real
affectionate interest, which are the
birthright of every child.

And so in case you wish to add a
human fairy 16 your houso'aold address
your communication to the Superintend-
ent of the Hoys' and Girls' Aid Society,
in Portland.

Reo Rivals Welcome

To Inspect Big Plant
Says General Manager

"I suppose we Reo folk are consid
ered old fashioned and fogyish and all
that sort of thing," said liichard H.
Scott, and general man-
ager of the Heo oMtor Oar company, to
a party of visiting engineers he was
showing through the big Ke
plants at Lansing.

"But I think here's something that
will be entirely new even to thos pres-
ent."

The party stopped beside what ap-

peared to be an electrical apparatus for
testing me rear axlo-o- f an automobile.

"I've seen one similar to that," said
one ot the engineers. "Ii s for testing
the mieiency of tho driving gears, is-

n't itf" -

"Yes," replied the Reo head, "but
it docs more than that. It not only
tests the efficiency of the gears but
discloses and lonates any gear noises.
And it goes further than that. You
will notice there are two generators
instead of one. Tne second is to test
the coasting noises it produces an ef
fect in the axlo like that when the
car is coasting down hill and driving
the engine instead of being drawn by

"That's a new one," said the visitor
and tuen for a half hour the experts
listened whilo Mr. Scott explained tho
operation of this Reo device the mill- -

sioii of which is to take the last sound
out of an automobile, and the last
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A potfr or inferior butter will make the best
bread distasteful -

THEREFORE
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

arion Creamery Butter
"Meadow Brook"

it costs no more and you Get the Best

Fine Promotions For
Jwenty Maxwell Men

WAXTEB FLANDERS REWARDS
MANY SUCCESSFUL SALES EX
ECUTIVES PLATH, SALES MAN-
AGER.
Detroit, Nov. 20. Promotion and in-

creased responsibility come to nearly a
score of Maxwell executives as the re-

sult of the annual Fall Sales Conference
of the organization at which President
and General Manager Walter E. Flan-
ders annouueed his plans for 1916.

Most nroininent amone the promotions
is that of John J. Plath of New York
City who rises from Zone Sales Super-
visor to be Sales Manager of the Max-
well Company.

Mr. Plath has been a Maxwell man
ever since he quit selling bathtubs to
the wholesale trade throughout the mid
dle west. From his recent headquarters
in New York City he has had charge of
the Maxwell Zone 1 which includes New
England, Eastern New York and Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and
Maryland. In this thickly settled part
of the United States,-agains- t the keen
est sort of competition, Mr. Plath 's
organization has so thoroughly estab
lished the Maxwell proposition that, in
two years, it has assumed a sales pres-
tige of the highest sort.

Mr. Plath 's latest proof of organiza
tion enthusiasm was the lecent dealers'
tour in which Maxwoll representatives
from all the North Atlantic states gath
ered at Buffalo and drove to their
homes in new Maxwell cars which
established economy records of from 25
to 36 miles per gallon of gasoline.

The Maxwell sales manager will de
vote especial attention to work in the
field with dealers and distributors.

Another promotion by Mr. Flanders
is that of John Yoke to be District
Supervisor of Sales. Mr. Yoke is a
veteran in the Flanders service in which
his latest position was the sales snper- -

visorsliip of the Maxwell zone o, wnn
headquarters at Kansns City. In his
new assignment Mr. Yoke will have
charge of all Maxwell field men and
the 12 field headquarters which the or
ganization maintains as wholesale and
contracting centers.

Increased responsibility lias also Deen
aivon bv Mr. Flanders to C. E. Stebbins,
assistant sales manager who, at Detroit,
will handle all executive sales details
arising nt the main headquarters.

C. R. Nowby, JU It. cooper and T. J.
Tonor, former zone supervisors who
have played prominent parts in the
development of Maxwell distribution,
have been attached direct to the nation-
al sales Btaff with headquarters in the
field Newby in the Middle West,
Cooper in the East, and Toner on the
Pncifie Const.

In Mr. Flanders' revised planzone
centers have been established at a num-

ber of additional points, and men in
side the organization appointed to
supervise them. The confers and zono
supervisors are as follows:

Boston, h. F. Smith: New xorK, . vv.

Clark; Pittsburg, H. H. Howe; Atlanta,
J. P. Hoadley; Chicngo, E. M. Lubeck;
Minneapolis, (;. H.Riedel; Indianapolis,
E. F. MeConuha; Memphis, W. C. F.
Morris: Kansas City, G. E. Clarke;
Dallas, h. A. Smith; Portland, Oregon,
W. J. LaCasse; Ban Francisco, E. E.
Thompson.

sound to be considered is what the
Reo folk cal "coasting noises."

"Fur from being fogies, tho Reo
folk are recognized in the industry as
being the foremost in the development
of new and better devices lor accurate
machining and accurato testing of the
parts and chassis of automobiles. If

Scott has one hobby it 's
thnt of factory equipment. His great
delight is to try out the very newest
thing in mechanical science, arid he Is
authority for the statement that the
automobile has ilono more to develop
automatic tools than any other meehan- -

Plcul device tiint has over been known.
Reo was one of the very lirst, if not

tho first, to npply a dynamometor test
to motors, and instead of testing only
one motor out of every ton or twenty,
the Reo folk test every individual mo-

tor by dynainoineter. The ampere volt-
age readings are takon at the various
driving speeds and the exact horsepow-
er developed by each individual motor
at the different speeds is automatically
recorded.

So thoroughly is Reo leadership rec
ognized in this regard, snarcoly a day
passes without a visit to tho Reo plants
of some delegation of engineers from
other fnctorles, to study the newest
wrinkles and to learn better ways of
doing things.

"We are afton asked," said Mr.
Scott, "whether wo think it is a good
policy to keep open house for our ri-

vals for of courso you know that the
latcbstring is always on the outside
and we cordialy invite engineers from
rival concerns to go through the R0
factories.

"I have sometimes been amused by
the secrecy attempted by some factor-
ies. 1 have found invariably t.Wt when
you once penetrate the wall you find
nothing. Engineers who keep their
doors closed to others generally shut
out from themselves more than from
their rivals. We find that the

pays."
"At the same time engineers learn-her-

some better wav of doing, we alro
loam from them. And, thougn we may
seem a little slow, because of our con-

servatism in the matter of quantity
production, we are just conceited
enough to think that by the time others
have copied onr prosont method we
will have developed another that is
better. In other words, we have al-

ways ninnsged to keep just one step
ahead and that satisfies us."

New Today Ads, one cent per
word.
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Now the rime For
Merchants To Adver-

tise, Says Patterson

National Cash Register Head, Foresee-
ing Prosperity, Backs Up His Opinion
With His Money; Is Spending $200,-00-0

This Month for Publicity.

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 20. In the con-

vention of salesmen of the National
Cash Register Company, gathered here
from all parts of this continent, reports
were made indicating the general im-

provement of business everywhere. Out
of the eight hundred salesmen present,
all but one said that his territory was
moving fast toward a business boom.

On the basis of these reports, John
II. Patterson, president and general
mannaer of the Cash Rcuister Com
pany, predicted that the approaching
era of prosperity would probably ex-

ceed anything this country has ever
known.

As a preface to his remarks, he re
viewed the business depression of the
previous two years. This, he said, had
affected all lines agriculture, mining,
industry, commerce and finance.

".Now," he continued, "the boom is
on. Agricultural interests are the
first to feel it. The farmers have
record-breakin- crops, with a big de
mand, lontidence has been reestab

x. vs,..,.'.,'iZ"-.Jimviiw- .:

...

John H. Patterson.

lished. Various industries have picked
up, one after another. Then the stores
needed goods, and factory wheels began
to move. Then commerce and transpor
tation reflected the change. Finally, it
was manliest in the financial world
We have plenty of money and the best
banking system in the world today.

"We have three big fedoral organi-
zations taking care of these various
interests: First, tho Interstate Com-

merce Commission: then came the Fed
eral Trade Commission;, and, finally,
the Federal Reserve Board, with its
chain of reserve bankB. The value of
these three boards or commissions to
the country cannot be cstinintcd.

"Through the aid of tho reserve
banks the various banking institutions
of the country ncgan'to loan monoy
where people could not got it before.
JSow, with big crops and big demands,
with littlo foreign competition, we are
at the commencement of an era of pros-

perity such as this country has never
seen before. -

"All this great prosperity cannot
come in a day. It will take time. But
conditions everywhere are improving.
The farmers are prosperous. The mills
of Pittsburg are busier than ever be-

fore. Railroad stocks are going up. It
is only a question of a short time be-

fore the wave of prosperity will be
upon us.

"Now is tho lime for storekeepers
to advertise," added Mr. Patterson. Ho

is backing up his opinion with his
money. His company is spending more
than $200,000 this month for adver-
tising. In addition, it has spent 0

to have tho 800 mombcrs of its
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Instant Relief With Small

Trial Bottle of Old, Pene-

trating "St. Jacob's

Rheumatism is "pain" only.
Not one case in fifty requires inter

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right Into your sotc, stiff, aching
joints, an-- relief comes instantly. "St.
Jacob Oil" is a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints and
can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and In
tust a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness,
Don't suffer! Kelicf awaits yon. "or
Jacobs Oil" is just s good for sci-

atica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains.

Did It Ever Happen

WAKr A GC0D ONS f eT OU I I BOO PIVMKS ort I SURt)5i!!t,i's v
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Physical and mental
vigor are found only in
persons free from the poi-

sons arising in waste food
fermenting in the lower
intestine where 80$ of ,

human ills originate.

Intesti-Fermi- n

Tablets
contain, in convenient form, tlx
health, restoring and food assimi-
lating principles of the sour milk
cultures of Bulgaria, where people
frequently attain 125 years. Intesti-Ferm-

guards against premature
old age and tends to remove the
contributing cause of headache,
biliousness, nerve and stomach dis-

order! and other indications of
weakened vitality. ?

$1.00 per bottle a week's treat-mc- nt

ask for it today

J. C. Perry, OREGON

Call tody for ropy of "P. mll1 Old A iw III
Caiue and Prevention." By Dr. A. V. dtboui.

n it made exclusively by

The Berlin Laboratory, Ltd.
New York City

selling force attend its school at Day
ton for three days, wnere inoy were
taught the now and ideas
for their business.

San Francisco Wants
Democratic Convention

Washington, Nov. 20. Two hundred
thousn nl dollars, the biggest offer thus
far, is tho bait San Francisco has hung
up to obtain the iwit) neniocrntic na
tional convention, It beeaino known to
dtiy.

The bid Is double tho largest offe:
previously received, and lenders admit
tint it is very tempting.

When the democratic national com
mittee meets hero December 7, offers
of $ll)(),(M)0 from Dallas, Texas, rit
bonis and possibly Chicago are et
neptinl. .The hitter citv mnv nmtch th?
San Francisco offer, At the same time,
Oinnhn Is reported in the race, while
Buffalo 1ms dropped out.

In addition to their cash offers, the
various cities offer to defray expenses
ami furnish nn auditorium.

Han Francisco and Chicogo are In

the field to obtain the republican na-

tional convention as well as tho demo-
cratic. Tho democratic session will be
held first, and leaders are favoring a
Into early in June.

BREAKS INTO STORE

Early Wednesday morning, P. V

Ilcrmens, of Hublimity, who hiid got
ten up at 1 o'clock on account o
his alarm clock going off at the wrong
hour, noticed a party riding out of
town toward the west, in the morn
inn it was discovered that the V

Bell store had been broken into and a

quantity of goods taken. Deputy
Henry Hmlth was out all day yesterday
trying to get a clue to the robber.
Htayton Mini.

FhOM 81 for better carrier
service.

to You? - - -

HOPE ,

Fall of General
It

IX (,'., Nov 20. The
present breach between Cnrrauza and
Villa was opened a year ago, by jeul-ous-

rivalry and mistni.-it- . Peace was
short lived following Cnrrauza 's entry
into Mexico City in August, 19.14. A
month later Villa began his revolt
against Cnrrauza, who was supported
by General Obreon. General Angeles,
military rival of Obrcgon, sided with
Villa.

The breach wideued
when Villa demanded that Carrnnzn
proclaim himself provisional president,
according to the "plun of Guadalupe,"
name a cabinet and call elections. Cnr-

rauza did not do this. It would have
disjiinlil'ied him for the presidency.

The Agnus Culientes convention wus
then culled to mediate. Cnrrauza claim-
ed the convention was packed by Villa
delegates planning his overthrow. The
convention, in which Zapata was repre-
sented, declurod Currauzu a rebel, pro-

claimed the new gov-
ernment, elected Eulnlio Gutierrez pro-

visional president. The Villista armies
captured Mexico City.

This was the strongest, poiut in Vi-
lla's efforts. From this moment his
power waned. Cnrrauza and Obrcgon
retreuteu to Vera Cruz. Villa and Za-

pata controlled three-fourth- s of Mex-

ico.
Defection of Gutierrez started the1

disintegration of Villa 'b power. Gutier
rez, outraged by Villa s cruelties and
barbarities, he said, left Mexico City
with several thousand troops under
General Lucio Blanco. His counter-r-
volt collapsed. Tho
elected Roque Gonzales Garza presi-
dent. Gutierrez fled to the mountains.
Obregon grndunlly built tip Larranza's
army, Mexico City was captured and

a half dozen times.
Villa's forces were irndimllv niiHbed

You bet Try
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Villa

northward. His most crushing defeat
was nt Celnya last spring. There in,
dosperato charges he lost li.000. uioo..
Superstitious' belief in his military In- -'

fallibility was shattered. He never re- -
.

covered.
Five years of revolution had prostrat-

ed the country. Fields were unfilled or
devastated. Livestock wus confiscated.
Famine swept the country. BusineHss
collapsed. Villa's army was pushed buck
to the border.

The president last July made anothor
move to pacify Jlexiea

by calling representatives of six I.utiin
American countries to aid tho U. H.
Curranzn would not participate and,
with Villa apparently a broken reed,
the conference recommended recogni-
tion of the Carranza government.

The last desperate struggle of Villa
at Agua Prieta, opposito Douglas, Aria.,
having failed, today Carranza is en-

tering upon tho reconstruction of Mex-
ico.

HIS LEG BROKEN.
Jnck Richards, one of Fern ltidgo'n

prosperous farmers wus the victim of
a most unfortunate accident yesterday
nt 2 p. ni, when his team bccuniu
frightened, when a part of tho hiirnosn '

broke, and ran away. Mr. Richnrda
jumped nut, and being a heavy man,
his left leg crumpled under him break-
ing both bones between the knee and
ankle. The accident happened in Wo-- .

Iinniii, as Mr. Richards was returning
from Lyons, where ho had taken a loini
of hogs,

Tho injured man was carried Into Ihn
Louis Titze home nearby, and Dr.
Brewer of this city called, who set tho
fractured limb and put the patient in
ns cnnifortublo condition as possible
It will be perhaps a week before he
can bo moved to his own homo. .Stay-to- n
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and now a Winner!
A few months ago we said t
"Light 'cm. They go good."
Today thousands of smokers are saying-fcW-e

like Via. They go GREAT I "

they're winners.

I

Quality
winner

with Coupon!
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